
PACKING LIST

For those not familiar with the English climate: It is temperate. Summer is usually cool to warm, but 
not hot (typically 16°C to 23°C). It rains often and can change very quickly from warm and dry to 
cool and wet. Bring clothing suitable to a range of weather, including something you can put on if it 
gets cool and take off if it gets too hot.

Suggested things to bring

• Money (there are no cash machines nearby, and we cannot accept cards)
• Back-up snacks (especially if you have special dietary needs)
• Personal toiletries (shampoo, soap, deodorant, etc.) Note: Please avoid strongly scented 

products
• Towels (this year’s venue does not provide towels)
• Padlock (medium size) and key, if you wish to use one of the lockers
• Summer clothes for warm days
• Jacket or jumper (sweater)
• Swimsuit (Settle swimming pool is close by)
• Alarm clock
• Sensory equipment (earplugs, sunglasses, headphones, stim toys, whatever helps you)
• Mobile phone (please put on silent during sessions) + charger
• Handheld or laptop computer and games + chargers
• Books or other entertainment
• Umbrella or rain jacket in case it rains. Presentations are in a separate building.

For activities or sharing at Autscape

• Musical instruments and/or sheet music
• Recorded music
• Board games you wish to share
• Anything you may want to contribute to the entertainment evening

Please do NOT bring:

– Candles, incense, or other materials to burn
– Perfumes, colognes, other strongly scented personal care products
– Hair spray or any other aerosols
– Cooking equipment, e.g. camp stove or barbecue
– High-powered electric devices (over ± 500W) such as hair dryers and kettles

We look forward to seeing you at Autscape and hope that you enjoy the experience. Please do not 
hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or queries no matter how trivial you may think they 
are.


